Leviathan

Turn with me to the book of Job

teeth are sharp and his scales are thick

water boils when this dragon swims.

you better hold your seat and I hope your bold

the dude breathes fire and he takes no lip

His eyes light up and he's short on friends

It's a true story of Leviathan

who will dare to stir him up

(his)heart is as hard as stone
It's the most famous of all the dragons
be through your will and be prayed up
So you'd best leave(Le)-vi-a-than a lone

He breathes smoke out of his nose
Spears bounce off him just like straw
There's only one thing(that)(can) make him tame

and he makes mince meat out of all his foes
but he was gentle before the fall
this dragon bows down to the King of Kings
Isaid there's on ly one who can make him tame.

it's Je sus Christ the Cre a tor's name
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